
FEMALE TERRIER

CASTRO VALLEY, CA, 94546

 

Phone: 4156833535 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

NAME:   TERZA\nGENDER: FEMALE\nCATOREED:  TERRIER 
MIX\nCOLOR:  BLACK\nAGE:     1 YEAR OLD\nWEIGHT:  26 
LBS\nSPAY OR NEUTER:  Yes\nMICROCHIP:  Yes\n\nIf you 

would like to give TERZA & TERZO a forever home, please 
go to \nwww.adoptadoggie.org to fill out an online 

application with home photos.\nYou can email your home 
photos to contact@adoptadoggie.org for an online home 
visit.\n\nTerza is a sweet and mellow girl!  Terza loves her 
humans, gentle with children, and good with dogs of all 

sizes.  Terza is even tested good with cats.  She has a good 
temperament and has lots of love to give!  Terza is doing 

very well in her foster home and ready for a forever home.  
Terza started some leash training and is learning at a good 

pace.  She is crate-trained and doing well on her 
housetraining.  Terza rides well in the car and can wait 

patiently while her foster mom runs errands.  Terza and her 
son, Terzo, are a bonded pair.  We are looking for a loving 
home to adopt both of them.\n\nTERZA’S RESCUE STORY:

\n\nPoor Terza and her son, Terzo, were abandoned under a 
bridge.  They were living with a pack of over 50 dogs.  

There are hardly any food and shelter.  A kind man is the 
only person kind to them.  He often brings them food.  
However, he cannot take them all home.  The kind man 

reached out to a TNR rescue group.  TNR groups specialize 
in getting stray animals spayed and neutered and the dogs 
are returned to their original location to live as homeless 

dogs.  TNR programs help with the overpopulation of 
unwanted animals.  They do not take dogs in for 

adoptions.  A TNR volunteer reached out to an experienced 
international rescue organization to help with them and 

some other puppies that are still too young to be released 
back to the streets.  The founder of the rescue 

organization has over 180 dogs waiting for homes.  
However, she could not bear to see them going back to the 

mountain and suffer on the streets.  She knew it was 
urgent to save Terza & Terzo and give them a chance in 

life.  \n\nTerza and Terzo had a thorough medical checkup.  
They have been spayed & netuered, vaccinated, 

microchip, and passed negative on their blood tests.  
Please give Terza & Terzo a forever home together! 

\n\nPlease watch TERZA’s Youtube videos below:\n\nhttps://
youtu.be/5Q3vuwt0pfY - Terza & Terzo at foster 

home\nhttps://youtu.be/jNqeoAsDhNA - Terza no food 
aggression\nhttps://youtu.be/ocyqxQ_NsQw - Terza 

meeting cats\nhttps://youtu.be/4qXPURQJDBc - The rescue 
of Terza & Terzo\nhttps://youtu.be/aAEawhWS3qk - Terza & 

Terzo at Doggie Park\nhttps://youtu.be/NOpSOrMrI6Y - 
Terza & Terzo training \nhttps://youtu.be/9l1iH3haYJQ - 

Terza & Terzo walking \n\n\nIf you would like to give TERZA 
& TERZO a forever home, please go to 

www.adoptadoggie.org to fill out an online application with 
your home photos.  \nYou can also email your home 

environment photos to contact@adoptadoggie.org  \nOnce 
we received your application, we will get back to you 

ASAP.  \n\nAdopt a Doggie FaceBook:\nhttps://
www.faceCatoook.com/pages/Adopt-a-Doggie/

312107112299799 \n\nTemperament:  \nEnergy Level:  
Medium\nIdeal home environment:  Both Quiet & 

Active\nIs the dog good with strangers:  Friendly\nThe dog 
is best with children of what age group?  Any ages\nIs the 
dog good with other dogs?  Yes good with small and big 
dogs\nIs the dog good with cats?  Yes\nGood on leash?  

Yes\nHousetrained?  Yes\nCrate-trained? Yes\nHow is the 
dog with men?  Friendly\nFood aggression with people?  
No\nFood aggression with dogs?  No\nHas the dog bitten 

anyone?  No\n\nMedical Information:\nVaccination 
History\nVaccination date:  07/20/2021 & 06/20/2021 
\nRabies shot: 07/01/2021\nIdexx 4-1 Kit Test Result:  

negative\nHeartworm Test Result: negative\nGiardia Test 
Kit Result:  negative\nDeworming Date:  1st day of each 
month\nHeartworm Preventative Date:  1st day of each 

month\nFrontline Date:  1st day of each month
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